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WELCOME TO THE
LAUFEN STUDIO COLLECTION

Founded in 1892 in Switzerland, LAUFEN has
become one of the world’s leading companies for
bathroom products, manufacturing around 4.5
million ceramic pieces per year exclusively
in central Europe. The LAUFEN brand combines
Swiss quality, high aesthetic standards and
innovation in production and materials.
Swiss quality
All our products are manufactured to the optimum level of
Swiss quality. This is achieved by using the highest specification
of materials and the latest technology. They are then carefully
handcrafted to the finest standards of workmanship. Such care
has resulted in our products being renowned for their reliability,
finish and attention to detail.

Award-winning design
At LAUFEN, our bathroom collections are created by the world’s
leading designers. Their flair and passion has produced solutions
that are unique, dynamic and eye-catching. Such achievements
have led to our solutions winning the latest design awards e.g.
Red Dot Design, the iF Product Design and the Design Plus label.
This continuous success has enabled LAUFEN to develop a
reputation for innovative bathroom solutions.

Product range
With LAUFEN you are assured to find a bathroom collection that
meets your customer’s requirements. Firstly, our collections
cover a wide range of styles (classic, contemporary and ultra
modern) enabling you to meet any aesthetic needs. Secondly,
each collection includes a comprehensive range of co-ordinating
product options. Finally, our collections are fully customisable
(e.g different sanitaryware and furniture colour options) allowing
you to easily meet any bespoke customer requirements.

PRO Tall cabinet, vanity unit and basin, PRO wall-hung WC
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GENERAL INFORMATION

FURNITURE COLOUR GUIDE
PALACE FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.463 White

.475 White glossy

.519 Chalked Oak

.548 Anthracite Oak

PRO S FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.260 White

.261 White glossy

.423 Wenge

.479 Bright Oak

.480 Graphite

PRO FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.463 White matt
PRO S Tall cabinet, vanity unit and washbasin with wall-hung WC and bidet

Collections

• Each LAUFEN collection is listed in order of design
• Within each collection products are listed as follows:
washbasins, WCs and bidets, furniture, mirrors
• Each product is detailed with a product code, description,
dimension and recommended list price (excluding VAT)
• Product codes are structured as per below:

Tap hole codes

108 - three tap holes

• The first 6 numbers refer to the individual article
(see description)

• The first 6 numbers refer to the individual article
(see description)

White LCC 400 (Pro and Pro S only)

.260 White

.261 White glossy

.262 Light Elm

.103 Dark Elm

.266 Traffic Grey

109 - without tap hole

• Each product code is made up of 13 numbers

Pergamon 049 (Pro only)

Standard Finishes

107 - two tap holes

• Each product code is made up of 13 numbers

White 000 (All ranges)

BASE FURNITURE COLOURS

104 - one tap hole

Furniture

• Numbers 7 to 9 refer to the colour

.423 Wenge

• Numbers 10 to 12 refer to tap hole configuration

Ceramic (Washbasins, WCs and Bidets)

• In addition the following needs to be applied:

.475 White glossy

• In addition the following needs to be applied:

CUSTOM MULTICOLOUR

For an additional cost you can choose from 39 additional colour options all available on 6-8 week delivery.
.999 Multicolour

- Numbers 7 to 9 refer to the collection
- 075 – Palace
- 095 – Pro S
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- 110 – Base
• Numbers 10 to 12 refer to the colour or
finish (please see opposite by range)
• Number 13 is always a 1
• Space saving siphon required for all Laufen Pro
furniture and Laufen Pro S furniture with interior drawer.
Please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £25.24 exc VAT.

LCC is available with a surcharge of £82.35 (excluding VAT) per item.
LCC is only available in white.
Please indicate LCC code 400 in the product code digits 7 to 9.
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PALACE
Design by
Andreas Dimitriadis

Palace Tall cabinet, vanity unit and washbasin with wall-hung WC and bidet
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PALACE
A timeless classic, conceived with the future in
mind: Palace has developed into a complete multifacetted bathroom solution. Palace’s designer,
Andreas Dimitriadis of platinum design, has put
together a bathroom range that is as suitable for
the private home as it is for the hotel bathrooms
of this world. A celebration of ceramics which
showcases its strong qualities in both
environments.“True beauty often lies within
simplicity. With gentle contours, lightness and
elegance, Palace creates a pleasant feeling of
familiarity, security and closeness. Palace
enhances the bathroom without dominating it.”

Palace vanity unit and basin with wall-hung WC

Designer - Andreas Dimitriadis

Palace tall cabinet with vanity unit and washbasin
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Palace tall cabinet
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PALACE

Palace countertop washbasin

The large Palace washbasins (from a length of 1200mm) can
be ordered made-to-measure from our factory. Thanks to our
innovative production engineering, our sanitary ware fits precisely
into bathroom plans. The sanitary ware can be cut squarely
or diagonally. Freestanding side components can also be
manufactured to precise measurements without having to add on
side panels with visible joints.

Palace countertop washbasin and vanity unit with tall cabinet

Key features
• A timeless design which seamlessly blends the future,
present and past.
•	Winner of the prestigious 2011 ‘Red Dot Design’ Award.
•	Designed by Andreas Dimitriadis, platinumdesign.
•	Available in a comprehensive range of washbasin options
with varying sizes (up to 1800mm).
•	Countertop washbasins can be cut to size to meet
bespoke requirements.
•	Available with a wide range of WC and bidet options.
•	Can be complemented with a wide range of matching towel rail,
ceramic shelf, bath, tap and furniture options.
•	Extensive product options cater for the family bathroom,
en-suite or cloakroom.
•	Suitable for the domestic, commercial and hotel environments.
Palace countertop washbasin with towel rail, ceramic shelf and wall-hung WC
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Palace countertop washbasin with ceramic shelf and wall-hung WC
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PALACE WASHBASINS

PALACE WASHBASINS

Countertop washbasin
without towel rail
£630.18

Countertop washbasin
with towel rail
£804.95

Countertop washbasin
without towel rail*
£838.58

Countertop washbasin
with towel rail*
£1,134.34

Countertop washbasin
without towel rail*
£999.89

Countertop washbasin
with towel rail*
£1,241.86

900 x 380 x 510mm
811702

900 x 380 x 510mm
812702

1200 x 380 x 510mm
811704

1200 x 380 x 510mm
812704

1500 x 380 x 510mm
811706

1500 x 380 x 510mm
812706

Countertop double washbasin
without towel rail*
£1,359.49

Countertop double washbasin
with towel rail*
£1,746.03

Countertop washbasin with
shelf to the left**
£527.97

1500 x 380 x 510mm
813706

1500 x 380 x 510mm
814706

900 x 460mm
816701

Countertop washbasin with
shelf to the right**
£527.97
900 x 460mm
816702

Tap Holes -

14

one

three

* Cutable on one or both sides - please ask your retailer for further info.
**Cutable on shelf side to 800mm - please ask your retailer for further info.

Palace countertop washbasin with ceramic shelf

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PALACE WC’S

Wall hung WC. No seat
Standard £483.15
Rimless £483.15

Floorstanding WC and cistern
No seat
£721.25

WC seat without
automatic lowering system
£127.26

560 x 360 x 380mm
820700 / 820706

700 x 360 x 895mm
824706 and 828701/3

891700

WC seat with
automatic lowering system
£203.62
891701

Wall hung bidet
£300.82
830701

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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Cistern Complete with
insulation tank,
centre back water inlet
£262.47

Cistern Complete without
insulation tank,
bottom left water inlet
£206.46

360 x 160 x 420mm
828701

360 x 160 x 420mm
828703

£642.77
£756.22
£756.22
£794.04

Ceramic shelf
- 900x380mm 870433*
- 1200x380mm 870434*
- 1300x380mm 870435*
- 1500x380mm 870436*

Palace tall cabinet
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PALACE FURNITURE

Vanity unit for washbasins
811702/812702, one deep drawer*
£819.10

Vanity unit for washbasins
811702/812702,
two drawers*
£966.82

Vanity unit for washbasins
811704/812704,
one deep drawer, two doors*
£1,147.38

895 x 375 x 460mm
401251

895 x 375 x 460mm
401252

1195 x 375 x 460mm
401301

Vanity unit for washbasins
811706/812706,
one deep drawer, two doors*
£1,229.46

Vanity unit for washbasins
811706/812706,
two drawers, two doors*
£1,393.60

1490 x 375 x 460mm
401351

1490 x 375 x 460mm
401352

Vanity unit for washbasins
811704/812704,
two drawers, two doors*
£1,311.53
1195 x 375 x 460mm
401302

Vanity unit for washbasins
813706/814706,
one deep drawer, two doors*
£1,377.20

Vanity unit for washbasins
813706/814706,
two drawers, two doors*
£1,639.82

1490 x 375 x 460mm
401353

1490 x 375 x 460mm
401354

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PALACE FURNITURE

See page 21 for furniture colour offerings
*Space saving siphon not included, please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £22.06
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

Palace tall cabinet, countertop washbasin and vanity unit

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PALACE FURNITURE

PALACE FURNTURE

Vanity unit for washbasin 816701,
one soft close drawer
£1,494.69

Vanity unit for washbasin 816701,
two soft close drawers
£1,646.42

840 x 375 x 450mm
401501

840 x 375 x 450mm
401502

Medium cabinet
Door hinge left
£819.10

Medium cabinet
Door hinge right
£819.10

Tall cabinet
Door hinge left
£950.41

Tall cabinet
Door hinge right
£950.41

1000 x 350 x 335mm
402011

1000 x 350 x 335mm
402012

1650 x 350 x 335mm
402021

1650 x 350 x 335mm
402022

PALACE FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

Vanity unit for washbasin 816702,
one soft close drawer
£1,494.69

Vanity unit for washbasin 816702,
two soft close drawers
£1,646.42

840 x 375 x 450mm
401531

840 x 375 x 450mm
401532

.463 White

.475 White glossy

.519 Chalked Oak

.548 Anthracite Oak

Custom Multicolour

For an additional cost you can choose from 39 additional colour options all available on 6-8 week delivery.

.999 Multi colour: Please state colour number in the order text

£89.11

Chrome towel rail
to fit all vanity units apart from
401101/2 and all asymetric units*
£121.08

490950

490951

Chrome towel rail
to fit vanity unit 401101/2*

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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See page 21 for furniture colour offerings
*Space saving siphon not included, please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £22.06
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO S
Design by
Peter Wirz

PRO S Washbasin and vanity unit, PRO S tall cabinet, Case mirror
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PRO S
The Swiss designer Peter Wirz has delicately
created this comprehensive range as evolution of
the pro concept. Thanks to its slim silhouette and
clearly defined radi, the washbasin has a light and
elegance appearance. The deep bowl means that
it’s also functionally appealing. The aesthetics of
the LAUFEN PRO S range follows the direction of
LAUFEN’s premium design lines – while remaining
affordable to all.

Design of the human touch: this is the creed of Vetica,
the design hotbed based in Lucerne, Taipeh, Hamburg
and Hong Kong. The members of this interdisiplinary,
international team surrounding Swiss designer Peter Wirz
see through the development processes of industrial
products in their form and function and regard themselves
as idea smiths - not only in matters of design, which is seen
as an interdiscipliary process in a wider context.

Designer - Peter Wirz

PRO S tall cabinet washbasin and vanity unit with Frame 25 mirror
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PRO S

PRO S Pedestal washbasin, floorstanding WC and bidet

Key features
•

Delicately redesigned by Peter Wirz of Process Design.

•	Available in a comprehensive range of washbasin sizes
(up to 1300mm).
•	Wall hung WC with concealed mounting system offers a
flawless appearance and is easy to clean.
•	Sanitaryware supplied in white as standard. Other colours and
white with LCC (LAUFEN Clean Coat) available as an option.
•	Can be complemented with a wide range of matching bath,
tap and furniture options.
•	Vanity packs available combining the basin and furniture
under one code for ease of ordering.
•	Extensive product options cater for the family bathroom,
en-suite or cloakroom.
•	Suitable for the domestic, commercial and hotel environments.

PRO S Wall-hung WC and bidet with CITYPRO bidet mixer
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PRO S Washbasin and vanity unit with towel rail
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PRO S WASHBASINS

Small washbasin
£120.53
450 x 340 x 145mm
815961

Small washbasin
under-surface ground
£144.33
450 x 340 x 145mm
816961

Small washbasin
asymetric right
£154.30
480 x 280 x 150mm
815954

Small washbasin
asymetric left
£154.30
480 x 280 x 150mm
815955

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£195.33
550 x 380 x 175mm
817958

Bowl Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£265.92
550 x 380 x 175mm
812952

Bowl Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£270.82
600 x 380 x 175mm
812953

Washbasin

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£213.37
600 x 380 x 175mm
817959

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£285.46
650 x 465 x 175mm
816964

Washbasin

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£380.61
700 x 465 x 175mm
816967

Small asymmetric
right washbasin
£69.78
360 x 250 x 146mm
815960

£317.18
700 x 465 x 175mm
810967

Washbasin

Double Washbasin

£750.11
1050 x 460 x 175mm
814965

£789.12
1200 x 460 x 175mm
814966

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO S WASHBASINS

£178.92
600 x 380 x 175mm
818959

£477.34
850 x 460 x 175mm
813965

Countertop Double
Washbasin
£881.76
1300 x 460 x 175mm
814968

LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option apart from siphon covers and pedestals

£157.01
550 x 465 x 175mm
810962

£206.17
600 x 465 x 175mm
810963

Washbasin
£631.20
1050 x 460 x 175mm
813966

Siphon cover for 815961

Siphon cover for 815962/3/4/7
and 813965/6/8
£115.77
200 x 285 x 325mm
819963

£130.05
162 x 234 x 335mm
819964

Tap Holes -

one

two

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£206.17
600 x 465 x 175mm
816963

Washbasin

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£537.62
850 x 460 x 175mm
816965

Washbasin

Washbasin
under-surface ground
£191.89
550 x 465 x 175mm
816962

Washbasin

three

none

Washbasin
£162.50
550 x 380 x 175mm
818958

Washbasin
£256.91
650 x 465 x 175mm
810964

Washbasin
Under-surface ground
£704.13
1050 x 460 x 175mm
816966

Pedestal for 810962/3/4/7
and 813965/6/8
£111.01
200 x 285 x 325mm
819962

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO S WASHBASINS | WC’S

Built-in washbasin
£272.22

Built-in washbasin
£315.78

490 x 360 x 170mm
811966

525 x 400 x 170mm
811961

Built-in washbasin
£378.84
With tap ledge - 594x400mm
811968
Without tap ledge - 600x400mm
811969

Drop-in washbasin
£277.55

Bowl washbasin
£274.40

Rimless Wall hung WC
£422.00

640 x 400mm
816952

530 x 365 x 350mm
820962

Seat without lowering mechanism
£108.88

Seat with lowering mechanism
£184.16

Wall hung bidet
£475.79

891960

891961

530 x 365 x 300mm
830961

Towel rail
£89.11

Towel rail
£121.08

Towel rail
£147.44

270mm
490950

320mm
490951

400mm
490952

560 x 440 x 177mm
818963

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option

PRO S Washbasin
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PRO S FURNITURE

Washbasin and vanity unit

£1,097.60

Washbasin and vanity unit
with interior drawer*
£1,255.55

600 x 500 x 460mm
860961

Washbasin and vanity unit

Washbasin and vanity unit

£1,168.68

Washbasin and vanity unit*
with interior drawer
£1,326.59

£1389.78

Washbasin and vanity unit*
with interior drawer
£1,547.70

600 x 500 x 460mm
860962

800 x 500 x 460mm
860963

800 x 500 x 460mm
860964

1000 x 500 x 460mm
860965

1000 x 500 x 460mm
860966

Washbasin and vanity unit*
with two drawers
£1,255.72

Washbasin and vanity unit*
With two drawers
£1,326.96

Washbasin and vanity unit*
with two drawers
£1,548.03

Vanity unit for washbasin 815961
door hinge left
£402.77

Vanity unit for washbasin 815961
door hinge right
£402.77

Vanity unit for washbasin 815965*
Asymmetrical left
£703.86

Vanity unit for washbasin 815964*
Asymmetrical right
£703.86

600 x 500 x 460mm
861961

800 x 500 x 460mm
861963

1000 x 500 x 460mm
861965

415 x 320 x 580mm
483301

415 x 320 x 580mm
483302

480 x 280 x 580mm
483001

480 x 280 x 580mm
483002

Vanity unit for washbasin 818959*

Vanity unit for washbasin 810963*

£591.63

Vanity unit for washbasin 818959*
with interior drawer
£745.54

£650.62

Vanity unit for washbasin 810963*
with interior drawer
£774.54

550 x 397 x 372mm
483031

550 x 397 x 372mm
483032

570 x 450 x 390mm
483371

570 x 450 x 390mm
483372

Vanity unit
for washbasin 818958*
£575.58

Vanity unit for washbasin 818958*
with interior drawer
£729.50

Vanity unit for washbasin 810962*
£619.63

Vanity unit for washbasin 810962*
with interior drawer
£743.55

510 x 370 x 390mm
483021

510 x 370 x 390mm
483022

520 x 450 x 390mm
483351

520 x 450 x 390mm
483352

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO S FURNITURE

See page 37 for furniture colour offerings
*Space saving siphon not included, please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £22.06
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO S FURNITURE

Vanity unit
for washbasin 810967

£681.59

Vanity unit
for washbasin 810964
with interior drawer*
£805.51

£712.56

Vanity unit
for washbasin 810967
with interior drawer*
£836.49

615 x 450 x 390mm
483421

615 x 450 x 390mm
483422

665 x 450 x 390mm
483451

665 x 450 x 390mm
483452

Vanity unit
for washbasin 810964

Vanity unit
for washbasin 813966

£805.51

Vanity unit
for washbasin 813965
with interior drawer*
£929.45

810 x 450 x 390mm
483501

810 x 450 x 390mm
483502

1010 x 450 x 390mm
483551

Vanity unit
for washbasin 813966
with interior drawer*
£960.43

Vanity unit
for washbasin 814968
£1,115.34

Vanity unit
for washbasin 814968
with interior drawer*
£1,456.13

1010 x 450 x 390mm
483552

1260 x 450 x 390mm
483571

1260 x 450 x 390mm
483572

Vanity unit
for washbasin 813965

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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£836.49

See page 37 for furniture colour offerings
*Space saving siphon not included, please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £22.06
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

PRO S Tall cabinet
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PRO S FURNITURE

£495.70

Medium cabinet
Door hinge left and two
glass shelves
£666.73

Medium cabinet
Door hinge right and two
glass shelves
£666.73

350 x 180 x 850mm
483114

350 x 335 x 1000mm
483111

350 x 335 x 1000mm
483112

Small cabinet
Door hinge left

Small cabinet
Door hinge right

£495.70
350 x 180 x 850mm
483113

PRO S Tall cabinet, washbasin and vanity unit with my city shower

PRO S FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.260 White matt

.261 White glossy

.423 Wenge

.479 Bright Oak

.480 Graphite

Custom Multicolour

For an additional cost you can choose from 39 additional colour options all available on 6-8 week delivery.

.999 Multi colour: Please state colour number in the order text
Tall cabinet
Door hinge left and four
glass shelves

Tall cabinet
Door hinge right and four
glass shelves

Chrome feet height 244mm
For 415mm vanity unit, medium
and tall cabinets

£844.52

£844.52

£90.03

Chrome feet height
422 and 445mm
For all vanity units, medium and
tall cabinets
£90.03

350 x 335 x 1650mm
483121

350 x 335 x 1650mm
483122

483100

483101/2

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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See page 37 for furniture colour offerings
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost
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BASE
Furniture Collection
for Palace and Pro S

PRO S Washbasin slim with BASE vanity unti, CITYPRO washbasin mixer, BASE mirror cabinet and tall cabinet, PRO wall-hung WC
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BASE FURNITURE RANGE
The moments we spend in the bathroom are also
good for the soul, and BASE is designed to
make those moments as pleasant as possible.
Our new bathroom furniture evokes just the right
atmosphere, complementing LAUFEN’s Palace
and Pro S ceramic collections to provide a spatial
experience that reflects our integrated design
aesthetic. With practical technology, a variety
of surface finishes and an extensive palette
of colours, this range is suitable for the most
challenging, uncompromising bathroom design.

BASE Vanity unit, PRO S washbasin and CITYPRO washbasin mixer
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BASE Tall cabinet with laundry basket

Palace BASE Combipack
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BASE FURNITURE RANGE

BASE Vanity unit with PRO S countertop washbasin and CITY PRO washbasin mixer

Key features
•	Ergonomic yet stylish storage for day to day items including
towels, toiletries and other bathroom utensils.
•	Designed to complement the Laufen Palace and Pro S ceramics
the six standard finishes with the light and dark wood veneer
finishes bring a natural warmth to the room.
•	Impact and scratch resistant surfaces are also splash-proof
and easy to clean, for tough everyday use in the family bathroom.
•	The vanity units for Laufen Pro S are fitted with elegant narrow
handles in aluminium while the vanity units for the Pro S slim
washbasins, are finished flush with the front of the furniture
and come without handles to feature softclose drawers.
•	Matching medium and tall cabinets are available with a laundry
basket option for ease of use and a tidy bathroom area.
•	Tall cabinets are also available in bespoke widths between
250 and 450mm, and up to a maximum height of 1650mm,
allowing bathroom planners additional options when planning
challenging bathrooms.
•	The small, open-sided free-hanging mirror cabinet element
with two trays. It brings additional mirror surfaces and further
easily-accessible storage space into the bathroom. In addition,
there are also four sizes of mirror cabinets available in the BASE
range, which are coordinated to the washbasin widths, offering an
ideal complement and the perfect finishing touch.

Palace combipack

42

BASE Vanity unit with PRO S countertop washbasin and CITY PRO washbasin mixer
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BASE FURNITURE | PALACE COMBIPACKS

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
anodized aluminium handle
£1,136.76

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
black aluminium handle
£1,136.73

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
anodized aluminium handle
£1,364.07

600 x 450 x 545mm
860702

600 x 450 x 545mm
861702

800 x 450 x 545mm
860705

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
black aluminium handle
£1,364.07

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
anodized aluminium handle
£1,496.84

Base Combipack washbasin ‘slim’ with vanity
unit with two drawers incl. drawer organizer,
black aluminium handle
£1,496.84

800 x 450 x 545mm
861705

1000 x 450 x 545mm
860707

1000 x 450 x 545mm
861707

Vanity unit, door hinge left
for washbasin 815955
£242.31

Vanity unit, door hinge right
for washbasin 815955
£242.31

Vanity unit, door hinge left
forwashbasin 815961
£255.07

Vanity unit, door hinge right
for washbasin 815961
£255.07

Vanity unit, two drawers
for washbasin 815958
£377.22

470 x 530 x 265mm
402101

470 x 530 x 265mm
402102

415 x 530 x 320mm
402111

415 x 530 x 320mm
402112

520 x 530 x 360mm
402152

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 810962
£417.81

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 818959
£382.70

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 810963
£419.88

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 810964
£434.92

520 x 530 x 440mm
402172

570 x 530 x 360mm
402212

570 x 530 x 440mm
402232

615 x 530 x 440mm
402292

Base Tall Cabinet, door hinge left,
anodized aluminium handle
£909.19

Base Tall Cabinet, door hinge left,
black aluminium handle
£909.19

Base Tall Cabinet, door hinge right
anodized aluminium handle
£909.19

Base Tall Cabinet, door hinge right
black aluminium handle
£909.19

Chrome feet height
Optional for all vanity units except
402101, 402102, 402111, 402112

Medium Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge left
£248.81

Medium Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge right
£248.81

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge left
£365.78

350 x 1650 x 330mm
403031

350 x 1650 x 330mm
403033

350 x 1650 x 330mm
403032

350 x 1650 x 330mm
403034

283mm - 402991 - £99.72
295mm - 402992 - £99.72

350 x 700 x 180mm
402601

350 x 700 x 180mm
402602

350 x 1650 x 180mm
402641

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE FURNITURE | PRO S

See page 50 for furniture colour offerings
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE FURNITURE | PRO S

BASE FURNITURE | PRO S

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 810967
£419.88

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 813965
£485.64

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 813966
£535.24

665 x 530 x 440mm
402332

810 x 530 x 440mm
402392

1010 x 530 x 440mm
402452

Vanity unit, two drawers for
washbasin 814965
£539.10

Vanity unit, four drawers for
washbasin 814966
£735.97

Vanity unit, four drawers for
washbasin 814968
£766.70

1160 x 530 x 440mm
402492

1160 x 530 x 440mm
402494

1260 x 530 x 440mm
402514

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge right
£365.78

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge left
£448.87

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
Door hinge right
£448.87

350 x 1650 x 180mm
402642

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402671

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402672

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
2 doors and open space
Door hinge left
£578.64
350 x 1650 x 335mm
402691

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
2 doors and open space
Door hinge right
£578.64

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
2 doors and one drawer
Door hinge left
£694.37

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
2 doors and one drawer
Door hinge right
£694.37

Base Laundry Basket for Tall
Cabinet
270 x 450 x 270mm
£86.30

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402692

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402711

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402712

493020

Mirror cabinet with light and
shaver socket
Door hinge left
£477.39

Mirror cabinet with light and
shaver socket
Door hinge right
£477.39

Mirror cabinet with light and
shaver socket
Two doors
£660.25

600 x 700 x 180mm
402771

600 x 700 x 180mm
402772

800 x 700 x 180mm
402822

Mirror cabinet with light and shaver socket
Two doors
£660.25

Mirror cabinet with light and shaver socket
Two doors
£712.18

Open element with mirror
£231.46

1000 x 700 x 180mm
402872

1200 x 700 x 180mm
402922

250 x 700 x 180mm
402950

See page 50 for furniture colour offerings
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE FURNITURE | PRO S SLIM PACKS

BASE Vanity unit with PRO S slim washbasin, BASE mirror cabinet

48

Washbasin and Base vanity unit
With two drawers
£851.43

Washbasin and Base vanity unit
With two drawers
£975.77

Washbasin and Base vanity unit
With two drawers
£1,063.95

Chrome Feet
For Pro S Slim Packs only
£63.58

600 x 610mm
864960

800 x 610mm
864961

1000 x 610mm
864962

483105

Base Medium Cabinet with side
panels. Door hinge left
£261.26

Base Medium Cabinet with side
panels. Door hinge right
£261.26

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
and door. Door hinge left
£384.07

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
and door. Door hinge right
£384.07

350 x 700 x 180mm
402611

350 x 700 x 180mm
402612

350 x 1650 x 180mm
402651

350 x 1650 x 180mm
402652

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
and door. Door hinge left
£471.32

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels
and door. Door hinge right
£471.32

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels.
Two doors and open space. Door hinge left
£578.64

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402681

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402682

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402701

See page 50 for furniture colour offerings
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE FURNITURE | PRO S SLIM PACKS

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels.
Two doors and open space.
Door hinge right
£578.64

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels.
Two doors and one drawer.
Door hinge left
£694.37

Base Tall Cabinet with side panels.
Two doors and one drawer.
Door hinge right
£694.37

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402702

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402721

350 x 1650 x 335mm
402722

BASE FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.260 White matt

.261 White glossy

.262 Light elm

.263 Dark brown elm

.266 Traffic grey

Custom Multicolour

For an additional cost you can choose from 39 additional colour options all available on 6-8 week delivery.

.999 Multi colour: Please state colour number in the order text
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE Vanity unit with PRO S slim washbasin, BASE mirror cabinet and tall cabinet, PRO wall hung WC
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PRO
Design by
Peter Wirz

PRO Vanity unit with PRO washbasin, PRO tall cabinet, PRO wall hung WC and bidet

52

53

PRO
This comprehensive bathroom range offers
the ideal solution for every spatial situation and
requirement whilst reflecting the building values
of the current generation. Industrial design is the
modern answer to the once revolutionary idea that
everyone has a right to enjoy beautiful forms.
Good design is now no longer a right reserved for
the most affluent customers. Modern methods
of industrial production and designers such as
Peter Wirz of Vetica, put optimum manufacturing
feasibility at the forefront of their creative
processes to make such sanitary ware ranges as
LAUFEN pro possible.

PRO Vanity unit and washbasin, medium cabinet and wall hung WC

Key features
• A versatile and contemporary collection.
•	Designed by Peter Wirz of Process Design.
•	Available in a comprehensive range of washbasin designs
(e.g. square, round) with varying sizes (up to 1300mm).
•	Available with a wide range of smoothly contoured WC
and bidet options, including rimless WCs.
•	Sanitaryware supplied in white as standard. Other colours
and white with LCC (LAUFEN Clean Coat) available as an option.
•	Can be complemented with a wide range
of matching bath, tap and furniture options.
•	Extensive product options cater for the family bathroom,
en-suite or cloakroom.
•	Suitable for the domestic, commercial and hotel environments.
Designer - Peter Wirz

PRO Washbasin, PRO wall hung WC, CITY PRO shower

54

PRO Washbasin

55

PRO WASHBASINS

Small washbasin
£69.67

Washbasin*
£120.14

Bowl washbasin
£143.75

Bowl washbasin
£191.63

Washbasin
£157.25

Washbasin
£167.84

Bowl washbasin
£204.71

Bowl washbasin
£239.56

360 x 250 x 165mm
816955

450 x 340 x 145mm
811951

450 x 340 x 145mm
811952

550 x 480 x 170mm
817951

550 x 480 x 170mm
818951

600 x 480 x 170mm
818952

600 x 480mm
817952

650 x 480mm
817953

Washbasin
£256.17

Countertop washbasin
£476.93

Countertop washbasin (WSL)
£631.54

Double washbasin
£882.00

650 x 480 x 170mm
818953

850 x 480 x 170mm
813956

1050 x 480 x 170mm
813958

1300 x 480 x 170mm
814967

Small washbasin (WSL)
£141.54

Corner washbasin (WSL)
£241.88

Round bowl washbasin
£277.38

Oval bowl washbasin
£295.46

500 x 250 x 155mm
816957

440 x 380 x 170mm
816958

420 x 420 x 140mm
812962

520 x 390 x 150mm
812964

Built-in round washbasin
£244.55
420 x 420 x 120mm
818961

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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(WSL) While Stocks Last

LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option apart from siphon covers and pedestals
Ceramic is available in pergamon with 50% surcharge, see page 6

Tap Holes -

one

two

three

none

PRO Washbasin

57

PRO WASHBASINS

Small washbasin (WSL)
£106.71

Washbasin (WSL)
£126.31

Washbasin (WSL)
£130.66

450 x 330mm
815952

550 x 440mm
810951

600 x 480mm
810952

Semi-recessed washbasin
£278.76

Semi-recessed washbasin (WSL)
£239.65

Drop in washbasin
£191.63

560 x 440mm
812961

560 x 440mm
812951

560 x 440mm
813951

Drop in washbasin (WSL)
£278.76

Siphon cover
£114.85
To fit 8.1895.1/2/3 and 8.1095.1/2/3
and 8.1495.1/2,

Pedestal
£97.17
To fit 8.1895.1/2/3 and 8.1095.1/2/3
and 8.1495.1/2,

819951

819950

560 x 440 x 170mm
813961

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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(WSL) While Stocks Last

LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option apart from siphon covers and pedestals

Tap Holes -

one

two

three

none

PRO Floorstanding back to wall WC, PRO countertop washbasin with vanity unit

59

PRO WCS

Floorstanding,
back to wall WC - no seat
£277.39

Rimless floorstanding,
back to wall WC - no seat
£277.39

Floorstanding back to wall WC
and cistern - no seat
£329.86

Floorstanding back to wall - no seat

£380.61

Compact Rimless
Wall hung WC - no seat
£380.61

530 x 360 x 345mm
820966

490 x 360 x 345mm
820965

530 x 360 x 430mm
822952

530 x 360 x 430mm
822956

650 x 360 x 430mm
825952 and 829951/3

530 x 360 x 430mm
822951

Luxury seat and cover

Luxury seat and cover with
lowering mechanism

Slim seat and cover with
lowering mechanism

£82.86

Seat and cover
Removable with lowering
mechanism
£124.30

£112.05

£164.93

£141.33

893955

893959

896950

896951

898966

Rimless Wall hung WC
£237.06

Rimless Compact Wall hung WC
£299.40

Rimless Wall Hung Comfort WC
£583.19

Rimless Pro Liberty Wall hung WC
£453.36

530 x 360 x 345mm
820960

530 x 360 x 345mm
821952

560 x 360 x 450mm
821962

530 x 360 x 345mm
821954

Wall hung WC - no seat

Rimless Wall hung WC - no seat

£336.47
530 x 360 x 345mm
820956

Rimless floorstanding
open back to wall WC and
cistern - no seat
£353.85

Cistern
Complete with insulation tank.
Centre back water inlet
£245.52

Cistern
Complete no insulation tank
Centre back water inlet
£245.52

650 x 360 x 440(430)mm
825964 and 829951/3

375 x 160 x 395mm
829951

375 x 160 x 395mm
829953

Floorstanding
WC and cistern - no seat
£190.90

Wall hung WC - no seat

£89.26

Floorstanding back to wall WC
and cistern - no seat
£303.64

898965

700 x 380 x 430mm
824958 and 826951/3

700 x 380 x 430mm
824956 and 826951/3

550 x 360 x 345mm
820950

Slim seat and cover

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO WCS

Seat and cover
Fixed

£209.41

LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option apart from siphon covers and pedestals
Ceramic is available in pergamon with 50% surcharge, see page 6

£243.50

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO WCS | BIDETS

Floorstanding
raised back to wall WC
and cistern - no seat
£347.22
700 x 360 x 480mm
824955 and
826951/2/3

Cistern Complete
with insulation tank
centre back water inlet
£246.81

Cistern Complete
no insulation tank
centre back water inlet
£246.81

375 x 160 x 395mm
826951

375 x 160 x 395mm
826953

Seat and cover
Removable with
lowering mechanism
£145.82

Seat and cover
Fixed

Seat and cover
Fixed

Seat and cover
Removable

£96.13

£53.52

£115.98

893958

893952

892951

891950

Wall hung bidet

Wall hung bidet

Floorstanding bidet (WSL)

£252.61

£311.86

£252.61

360 x 560 x 345mm
830951

530 x 360 x 335mm
830952

360 x 580 x 400mm
832951

Seat and cover
Removable with lowering
mechanism
£191.79
891951
All prices RRP excl. VAT
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(WSL) While Stocks Last

LCC (Laufen Clean Coat) is available as an extra cost option apart from siphon covers and pedestals
Ceramic is available in pergamon with 50% surcharge, see page 6

PRO Wall hung WC and bidet

63

PRO FURNITURE

Vanity unit
For 450 washbasin 811951*
Door hinge left
£374.11

Vanity unit
For 450 washbasin 811951*
Door hinge right
£374.11

Vanity unit for
For 550 washbasin 818951*
one deep drawer, two doors
£551.91

Vanity unit
For 550 washbasin 818951*
With interior drawer
£711.17

Vanity unit
For 600 washbasin
818952*
£559.32

Vanity unit
For 600 washbasin 818952*
With interior drawer
£729.68

380 x 580 x 310mm
483011

380 x 580 x 310mm
483012

470 x 390 x 450mm
483023

470 x 390 x 450mm
483024

520 x 390 x 450mm
483033

520 x 390 x 450mm
483034

Vanity unit
For 550-650 washbasins 810951
810952 and 810953*
£700.06

Vanity unit
For 650 washbasin
818953*
£566.71

Vanity unit
For 650 washbasin 818953*
With interior drawer
£740.81

Vanity unit
For 850 washbasin
813956*
£614.88

Vanity unit
For 850 washbasin 813956*
With interior drawer
£792.65

Vanity unit
For 1050 washbasin
813958*
£659.32

570 x 373 x 380mm
483035

570 x 390 x 450mm
483041

570 x 390 x 450mm
483042

770 x 390 x 450mm
483061

770 x 390 x 450mm
483062

970 x 390 x 450mm
483071

Vanity unit
For 1050 washbasin 813958*
With interior drawer
£844.52

Vanity unit
For 1300 double washbasin
814967*
£992.68

Vanity unit
For 1300 double washbasin 814967*
With interior drawer
£1,333.45

Chrome feet
2 x chrome feet for unit
483011/2

Chrome feet
2 x chrome feet for unit
483035

970 x 390 x 450mm
483072

1220 x 390 x 450mm
483081

1220 x 390 x 450mm
483082

£74.12

Chrome feet
2 x chrome feet for unit 483023/4,
483033/4, 483041/2, 483061/2,
483071/2 and 4830381/2
£74.12

483091

483092

483093

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO FURNITURE

£74.12

* Space saving siphon not included, please order separately (8.9424.0.000.000.1) £22.06

All prices RRP excl. VAT

See page 66 for furniture colour offerings
Price quoted is for a standard finish, multi colour options are available at an additional cost
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PRO FURNITURE

Medium cabinet
With 2 glass shelves
Door hinge left
£666.73

Medium cabinet
With 2 glass shelves
Door hinge right
£666.73

Tall cabinet
With 4 glass shelves
Door hinge left
£844.52

Tall cabinet
With 4 glass shelves
Door hinge right
£844.52

1000 x 350 x 335mm
483111

1000 x 350 x 335mm
483112

1650 x 350 x 335mm
483121

1650 x 350 x 335mm
483122

PRO FURNITURE COLOURS
Standard Finishes

.463 White

.475 White glossy

.423 Wenge

Custom Multicolour

For an additional cost you can choose from 38 additional colour options all available on 6-8 week delivery.

.999 Multi colour: Please state colour number in the order text
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO Washbasin and vanity unit
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MIRRORS

BASE Mirror cabinet, PRO S washbasin and BASE vanity unit, BASE tall cabinet

68

69

MIRRORS

MIRRORS LEELO

Laufen’s mirror collection creates the perfect
combination with LAUFEN furniture and washbasins.
Available in many different sizes the range of
cabinets and aluminium frames create minimalist,
timeless designs.
The Frame 25 fitted lamps can be combined in
numerous ways to light up the face perfectly when
applying make up or shaving, whilst the mirrored
Base cabinets provide an ergonomic storage
solution within a sleek design.
With Leelo, Laufen presents a universal mirror collection
featuring timeless elegant styling and different colour
temperatures to grace your bathroom with seductive
mood lighting whilst allowing users to make precise
variations to suit their own individual requirements.

FRAME 25 mirror with PRO washbasin and vanity unit

70

LEELO 600mm mirror with LED light and touch sensor

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
450 x 38 x 800mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
550 x 38 x 800mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
600 x 38 x 700mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
800 x 38 x 700mm

Horizontal light
447611 - £384.38

Horizontal light
447621 - £419.31

Horizontal light
447631 - £436.79

Horizontal light
447641 - £471.74

1 touch sensor
447612 - £436.79

1 touch sensor
447622 - £489.21

1 touch sensor
447632 - £506.68

1 touch sensor
447642 - £541.62

3 touch sensor
447613 - £716.34

3 touch sensor
447623 - £768.75

3 touch sensor
447633 - £786.23

3 touch sensor
447643 - £821.18

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
900 x 38 x 700mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
1000 x 38 x 700mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
1200 x 38 x 700mm

Horizontal light
447651 - £489.21

Horizontal light
447661 - £524.16

Horizontal light
447671 - £559.10

1 touch sensor
447652 - £576.57

1 touch sensor
447662 - £611.51

1 touch sensor
447672 - £646.46

3 touch sensor
447653 - £908.54

3 touch sensor
447663 - £960.95

3 touch sensor
447673 - £1,030.83

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
1300 x 38 x 700mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
1500 x 38 x 700mm

Mirror with integrated LED light
and aluminium frame
1800 x 38 x 700mm

Horizontal light
447681 - £611.51

Horizontal light
447691 - £698.87

Horizontal light
447701 - £821.18

1 touch sensor
447682 - £716.34

1 touch sensor
447692 - £838.64

1 touch sensor
447702 - £960.95

3 touch sensor
447683 - £,1118.19

3 touch sensor
447693 - £1257.97

3 touch sensor
447703 - £1,380.27

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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MIRRORS FRAME 25

MIRRORS FRAME 25

Mirrored cabinet with two vertical
LED lights with mirrored sides
Left or right hinge
£1,201.75
600 x 700 x 150mm
4.0842.1.900.144.1
4.0842.2.900.144.1

Mirrored cabinet with two vertical
LED lights with gloss white sides
Left or right hinge
£1,201.75
600 x 700 x 150mm
4.0842.1.900.145.1
4.0842.2.900.145.1

Mirrored cabinet with two vertical
LED and underside ambient light with
mirrored sides. Left or right hinge
£1,335.46
600 x 700 x 150mm
4.0847.1.900.144.1
4.0872.2.900.144.1

Mirrored cabinet with two vertical
LED and underside ambient light with
gloss white sides.Left or right hinge
£1,335.46
600 x 700 x 150mm
4.0847.1.900.145.1
4.0872.2.900.145.1

Round Mirror with LED ambient light
550 x 23 x 550mm
£701.30
447431
800 x 23 x 800mm
£1,076.12
447433

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£359.44
650 x 25 x 700mm

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£379.25

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£396.23

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£447.18

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£475.46

447403

800 x 25 x 700mm
447404

900 x 25 x 700mm
447405

1000 x 25 x 700mm
447406

1200 x 25 x 700mm
447407

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447400
£377.55
447451

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447401
£388.87
447461

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447402
£400.20
447471

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447403
£417.19
447481

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447404
£451.12
447491

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447405
£541.71
447501

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447406
£595.64
447511

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447407
£654.91
447521

Including sensor
£619.72
447452

Including sensor
£639.73
447462

Including sensor
£652.94
447472

Including sensor
£672.49
447482

Including sensor
£697.74
447492

Including sensor
£828.37
447502

Including sensor
£897.86
447512

Including sensor
£966.89
447522

Additional vertical light for
600 - 1800mm wide mirrors
£430.20

Additional vertical light
with sensor for
600 - 1800mm wide mirrors
£666.74

25 x 25 x 700mm
447571

25 x 25 x 700mm
447572

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447408
£688.88
447531

Additional horizontal light
for mirror 447409
£790.76
447541

Additional horizontal light for
mirror 447410
£875.67
447551

Including sensor
£1,000.82
447532

Including sensor
£1,114.69
447542

Including sensor
£1,203.07
447552

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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Frame 25 mirrored cabinets all require a 230V power supply.
The LED lights are IP44 rated and are 4000 Kelvin, providing a natural daylight effect.

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light

£342.46
450 x 25 x 825mm

£359.44
550 x 25 x 825mm

£353.76
600 x 25 x 700mm

447400

447401

447402

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£498.12

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£568.87

Mirror with aluminium
frame and no light
£625.49

1300 x 25 x 700mm
447408

1500 x 25 x 700mm
447409

1800 x 25 x 700mm
447410

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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MIRRORS BASE

Mirror cabinet with light.
Left hinge
£477.39

Mirror cabinet with light.
Right hinge
£477.39

Mirror cabinet with light.
Two doors
£660.25

700 x 600 x 180mm
402771

700 x 600 x 180mm
402772

700 x 800 x 180mm
402822

Mirror cabinet with light
£689.91

Mirror cabinet with light
£712.18

Open element with mirror
£231.46

700 x 1000 x 180mm
402872

700 x 1200 x 180mm
402922

700 x 250 x 180mm
402950

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BASE Mirror cabinet
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WELLNESS

PRO Marbond floorstanding bathtub

76

77

BATHS
There should be no limits when it comes to feeling
good which is why Laufen has a bath range with
the ideal format for any spatial situation. Bathtubs
made of sanitary acrylic have a decade-long
tradition in the bathroom. All over the world, the
material is highly appreciated for being smooth and
comfortable to the skin. It’s always a pleasure to
take a bath or a shower and feel the warm touch
of the material, which has excellent insulating
properties too.
Laufen bathtubs are available in many different
shapes and sizes. They are made to fit into every
bathroom scenario and ambiance. Each and every
one is a masterpiece of design and quality.

Key features
•	Bathing in a bathtub made of solid surface material feels like
being in a natural basin. Due to a high percentage of mineral
particles from nature, the surface feels smooth, like a rock
which has been rounded and polished over years by gentle
flowing water. The pleasant, warm touch of the surface gives
a feeling of healthiness and cleanliness – and caters for
maximum relaxation.
•	There should be no limits when it comes to feeling good which
is why LAUFEN has a bath range with the ideal format for any
spatial situation.
•	Acrylic bathtubs from LAUFEN are available in many different
shapes and sizes. They are made to fit into every bathroom
scenario and ambience. Each and every one is a masterpiece
of design and quality and can be equipped with panels for
easier adjustment and maintenance.
SOLUTIONS space saving bath
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SOLUTIONS bath
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PRO BATHS

Acrylic (premium) bath without
feet, frame or panels**
£572.51

Acrylic (premium) bath with
feet and frame no panels
£779.75

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted left corner panel
£1,211.79

Acrylic (premium) bath with
feet and frame, no panel
£812.14

Acrylic (premium) bath with
feet, frame and factory fitted left corner panel
£1,265.80

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted right corner panel
£1,265.80

1600 x 700 x 620mm
233950

1600 x 700 x 620mm
233951

1600 x 700 x 620mm
233955

1700 x 700mm
231951

1700 x 750 x 620mm
231955

1700 x 750 x 620mm
231956

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted right corner panel
£1,211.79

Acrylic (premium) bath without feet,
frame or panels**
£583.25

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet
and frame no panels
£790.50

Acrylic (premium) bath without
feet, frame or panels**
£950.53

Acrylic (premium) bath with
feet and frame, no panels
£1,157.78

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet, frame and
factory fitted left corner panel
£1,633.06

1600 x 700 x 620mm
233956

1700 x 700 x 620mm
230950

1700 x 700 x 620mm
230951

1800 x 800 x 620mm
232950

1800 x 800 x 620mm
232951

1800 x 800 x 620mm
232955

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted
left corner panel
£1,233.39

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted
right corner panel
£1,233.39

Acrylic (premium) bath without
feet, frame or panels**
£604.88

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet, frame and
factory fitted right corner panel
£1,633.06

Acrylic (premium) bath without feet,
frame or panels**
£1,155.00

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet
and frame, no panels
£1,419.63

1700 x 700 x 620mm
230955

1700 x 700 x 620mm
230956

1700 x 750 x 620mm
231950

1800 x 800 x 620mm
232956

1900 x 900 x 620mm
234950

1900 x 900 x 620mm
234951

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO BATHS

** Fastening clips (294605 £50.14) and feet for premium baths without must be ordered separately, see page 82

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO BATHS

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted left corner panel
£2,017.14

Acrylic (premium) bath with feet,
frame and factory fitted right corner panel
£2,017.14

Steel bath without feet,
frame or panels**
£762.50

1900 x 900 x 620mm
234955

1900 x 900 x 620mm
234956

1700 x 750mm
225950

Freestanding Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£2,102.44

Freestanding Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£1,868.83

Marbond Drop In Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£1,518.43

1650 x 750 x 550mm
239952

1500 x 700 x 590mm
243952

1800 x 800 x 460mm
241950

PRO BATH PANELS
FRONT PANELS
Marbon RH Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£2,102.44

Marbond LH Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£2,102.44

Marbond Drop In Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£1,168.02

1800 x 800 x 590mm
244955

1800 x 800 x 590mm
244956

1700 x 750 x 460mm
242950

Marbond Drop In Bathtub,
integrated overflow
£1,284.82

Feet for steel bath
225950

1800 x 750 x 460mm
240950

£87.32

Feet for Acrylic bathtubs
233950/1/5/6 230950/1/5/6
231950/1/5/6 232950/1/5/6
234950/1/5/6
£40.50

296172

296177

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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** Fastening clips (294605 £50.14) and feet for premium baths without must be ordered separately

SIDE PANELS

1600 Pro front panel for bathtubs
235950, 233950/1/5/6
£388.83
1600mm
296133

700 Pro side panel right for bathtubs
235950, 236950, 233950/1/5/6,
230950/1/5/6
£194.44
296104

1700 Pro front panel for bathtubs 236950,
237950, 230950/1/5/6 and 231950/1/5/6
£388.83
1600mm
296134

700 Pro side panel left for bathtubs
235950, 236950, 233950/1/5/6, 2
30950/1/5/6
£194.44
296105

1800 Pro front panel for bathtubs
238950, 232950/1/5/6
£388.83
1800mm
296135

750 Pro side panel right for bathtubs
237950, 231950/1/5/6
£205.24
296114

1900 Pro front panel for bathtubs
234950/1/5/6
£517.82
1600mm
296136

750 Pro side panel left for bathtubs
237950, 231950/1/5/6
£205.24
296115

800 Pro side panel right for bathtubs
238950, 232950/1/5/6
£216.05
296124
800 Pro side panel left for bathtubs
238950, 232950/1/5/6
£216.05
296125
900 Pro side panel right for bathtubs
234950/1/5/6
£597.51
296127
900 Pro side panel left for bathtubs
234950/1/5/6
£597.51
296128
Base bath panel
For pro bath 1700mm 233950
£230.66
402980

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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SOLUTIONS BATHS

Acrylic bath
without frame or panels**
£693.64

Acrylic bath
without frame or panels**
£715.35

1700 x 700 x 620mm
222500

1700 x 750 x 620mm
223500

Acrylic bath with centre outlet
without frame or panels**
£647.00

Acrylic bath with centre outlet
without frame or panels**
£967.11

1700 x 750 x 620mm
223530

1800 x 800 x 620mm
224500

Corner Acrylic bath
without frame or panel**
£1202.98

Corner acrylic bath with frame,
feet and factory fitted panel
£1916.77

1400 x 1400 x 625mm
242500

1400 x 1400 x 625mm
242507

SOLUTIONS corner bath

BATH PANELS
FRONT PANELS
1700 Pro front panel for bathtubs
222500, 223500 and 223530
£388.83
1700mm
296134

Feet for acrylic bath
222500, 223500, 224500
and 242500
£38.81
296170

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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Feet for Acrylic bathtub
223530
£40.50
296178

** Fastening clips (294605 £50.14) and feet for premium baths without must be ordered separately

1800 Pro front panel for bathtub 224500
£388.83
1800mm
296135
Corner front panel for bathtub
242500 and 242507
£621.74
296501

SIDE PANELS
700 side panel left for bathtub
222500
£453.40
296101

750 side panel right for bathtub
223500 and 223530
£464.45
296112

700 side panel right for
bathtub 222500
£453.40
296102

800 side panel left for bathtub
224500
£475.29
296121

750 side panel left for bathtub
223500 and 223530
£453.67
296111

800 side panel right for bathtub
224500
£475.29
296122

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO SHOWER TRAYS
Filigree lines and a fine surface structure define
the new LAUFEN Pro shower trays. The clean
design by Peter Wirz complements the
cont emporary bathroom. Marbond, the unique
material developed by LAUFEN, combines design
freedom with a natural touch.

Pro Marbond shower trays are available in over
30 standard sizes.
In addition, LAUFEN can cut the shower trays
during production to individual sizes with
seamless sealing at the cut surfaces. There are
no boundaries to individual design in the bathroom.

SURFACE TEXTURE

COLOURS

Pro shower trays are
available in:
matt white (.000)
light grey
(.077)
anthracite (.078)

The fine surface texture
has a pleasant and warm
natural touch.

HIGH DRAIN PERFORMANCE

High drain performance of
37.2 l / min. The stainless steel
siphon cover matches the
colour of the shower tray.
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HYGIENIC AND SAFE

Marbond shower trays are
hygienic, easy to clean and
prevent slipping (DIN 51097,
Class C – highest antislipclass).
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PRO MARBOND SHOWER TRAYS

PRO MARBOND SHOWER TRAYS

Shower Trays Square.
Drain on side

Shower Trays Square.
Drain on side

1000mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side.

1400mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side.

1500mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side

1600mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side

800 x 800 x 29mm
£377.03
210950

1200 x 1200 x 33mm
£634.83
211958

1000 x 800 x 33mm
£392.82
210951

1400 x 700 x 38mm
£467.78
212953

1500 x 700 x 42mm
£507.47
212959

1600 x 700 x 42mm
£551.69
213954

900 x 900 x 30mm
£424.41
210956

1400 x 1400 x 40mm
£720.09
212958

1000 x 900 x 33mm
£448.97
210957

1400 x 800 x 42mm
£580.66
212956

1500 x 800 x 42mm
£541.49
213951

1600 x 750 x 42mm
£551.69
213955

1000 x 1000 x 33mm
£491.06
211952

1500 x 1500 x 40mm
£754.11
213953

1400 x 900 x 42mm
£544.89
212957

1500 x 900 x 42mm
£575.51
213952

1600 x 800 x 42mm
£556.23
213958
1600 x 900 x 42mm
£594.78
213959

1100mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side.

1200mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side.

1300mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side.

1700mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side

1800mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on short side

1100 x 800 x 33mm
£448.97
212954

1200 x 700 x 38mm
£409.94
212951

1300 x 700 x 38mm
£437.16
212952

1700 x 700 x 46mm
£574.37
215956

1800 x 750 x 46mm
£749.76
214959

1100 x 900 x 33mm
£469.01
212955

1200 x 800 x 33mm
£455.65
210952

1300 x 800 x 42mm
£449.63
215955

1700 x 750 x 46mm
£573.10
214951

1800 x 800 x 46mm
£749.76
211959

1200 x 900 x 33mm
£501.22
210958

1300 x 900 x 42mm
£519.94
215958

1700 x 800 x 46mm
£573.10
214953

1800 x 900 x 46mm
£686.64
215959

1200 x 1000 x 33mm
£585.75
211953

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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PRO MARBOND SHOWER TRAYS

900mm Shower Trays Rectangular.
Drain on long side.

1400mm Shower Tray Rectangular.
Drain on long side.

1600mm Shower Tray Rectangular.
Drain on long side.

900 x 800 x 30mm
£357.78
214950

1400 x 700 x 30mm
£505.08
215954

1600 x 700 x 32mm
£589.26
213956

1400 x 800 x 30mm
£505.08
210953

1600 x 750 x 32mm
£589.26
213957

1400 x 900 x 30mm
£585.75
210959

1600 x 800 x 32mm
£589.26
210954

1400 x 1000 x 30mm
£634.83
211954

1600 x 900 x 33mm
£634.83
211950
1600 x 1000 x 33mm
£747.10
211955

1800mm Shower Tray Rectangular.
Drain on long side.

2000mm Shower Tray Rectangular.
Drain on long side.

1800 x 700 x 33mm
£641.85
214956

2000 x 900 x 36mm
£943.50
215953

1800 x 750 x 33mm
£641.85
214958

2000 x 1000 x 36mm
£943.50
211957

1800 x 800 x 33mm
£641.85
210955
1800 x 900 x 34mm
£733.08
211951
1800 x 1000 x 34mm
£855.79
211956

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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BRASSWARE

CITYPLUS basin mixer, PRO S washbasin

92
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BRASSWARE
The design of the fittings we install determines
how we experience water in the bathroom.
Laufen is committed to the true aesthetic beauty:
We give water a shape to enable it to pamper
body and soul. Our designers draw their
inspiration from the element of water and their
endless stream of innovations turn bathroom
faucets into an artwork form.

Curveprime basin mixer

Key features
• Unique, beautiful on the eye and smooth to touch
are the characteristics of LAUFEN taps.
•	Available in various designs and solutions, our taps are
created specifically so they match with many ranges
and specifications.
•	Such synergy and compatibility between product explains
why many choose our coordinated LAUFEN collections for
their bathoom.
•	Many LAUFEN taps have an integrated ‘Ecototal cartridge’.
This is an internal control element that adjusts the
temperature and volume of the water according to ecological
aspects. Such an intelligent feature within our taps and
shower solutions allows an extensive water saving.

CITYPLUS basin mixer
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SENSE basin mixer

CITYPLUS shower
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CURVEPRIME

CITYPLUS

CURVEPRIME basin mixer

Basin Mixer - single lever
Fixed spout 115mm
With/without pop up waste
£345.15
3.1175.1.004.111.1
£329.45
3.1175.1.004.110.1

Medium Basin Mixer - single lever
Fixed spout 140mm
Without pop up waste
£360.82

High Basin Mixer - single lever
Fixed spout 191mm
Without pop up waste
£462.81

Bidet Mixer - single lever
Fixed spout
With pop up waste
£423.60

3.1175.1.004.120.1

3.1175.8.004.130.1

341751

Mechanical bath/shower mixer
Without diverter*

Mechanical bath mixer
Without diverter*

£354.93

£310.55

City thermostatic concealed
shower/bath valve
One outlet
£543.05

City thermostatic concealed
shower/bath valve. With diverter*
Two outlets
£564.48

331706

331756

F.9053.7

F.9053.7

Basin mixer - side lever
Swivel spout.115mm
With/without pop up waste
£569.07
3.1170.1.004.211.1
£573.08
3.1170.1.004.210.1

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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CITYPLUS basin mixer

Basin mixer - three holes
Swivel spout. 150mm
With pop up waste
£766.73

Bidet mixer - side lever
Fixed spout. 105mm
With pop up waste
£575.87

312703

341701

*Simibox required see page 105

*Simibox required see page 105

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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CITYPRO

SENSE

Single Lever Basin Mixer.
106mm projection.
With/without pop up waste
£666.59
F.9012.0.110.000.0
£597.64
F.9012.0.210.000.0

Single Lever Basin Mixer.
130mm projection.
With/without pop up waste
£666.59
F.9012.0.110.000.0
£597.64
F.9012.0.210.000.0
CITYPRO basin mixer

Basin Mixer - single lever
With/without pop up waste

Bidet mixer
Single lever

Concealed mechanical bath
or shower mixer*

£181.51
F.5009.0.110.000.0
£164.70
F.5009.0.210.000.0

£232.94

£202.38

F.5009.1.010.000.0

F.5009.7.810.000.0

Column Single Lever Basin Mixer.
170mm projection.
without pop up waste.

Single Lever Bidet Mixer.
110mm projection.
with pop up waste.

Wall mounted single lever shower
mixer. With one outlet.
With/without accessories

Wall mounted single lever bath mixer.
With 2 way diverter.
With/without accessories

£620.62
F.9012.0.410.000.0

£758.55
F.9012.1.010.000.0

£912.71
F.9012.5.010.000.0

£1,001.29
3.2139.7.004.131.1

£831.34
F.9012.5.010.004.0

£930.19
3.2139.7.004.400.1

Wall mounted spout.
126mm projection.

Hand shower head

Twin handled set for concealed
theromostatic shower mixer.
With one outlet.
£620.62
F.9012.7.610.000.0

Twin handled set for concealed
theromostatic bath/shower mixer.
With 2 way diverter/ with 2 way diverter
and integrated vacuum breaker.
£632.12
F.9012.7.710.000.0

£413.75
F.9012.7.110.000.0

£48.28
F.9390.3..810.000.0

£690.74
F.9012.8.710.000.0
All prices RRP excl. VAT
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*Simibox required see page 105

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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LAURIN

Washbasin mixer fixed spout.
106mm projection.
With/without pop up waste

Washbasin mixer fixed spout.
130mm projection.
With/without pop up waste

Washbasin mixer high fixed spout.
130mm projection.
Without pop up waste

£190.80
F.5007.0.110.000.0

£234.15
F.5007.0.310.000.0

£306.43
F.5007.1.410.000.0

£159.00
F.5007.0.210.000.0

£202.36
F.5007.0.0.410.000.0

Bidet mixer fixed spout.
130mm projection.
With pop up waste

Bath/shower mixer.
Complete with synthetic flexible hose 1600mm
and hand shower Stella 80

Shower mixer.
Complete with synthetic flexible hose 1600mm
and hand shower Stella 80

£209.59
F.5007.1.010.000.0

£442.55
F.5007.6.042.860.0

£381.23
F.5007.5.042.860.0

With fittings but without accessories.
£354.13
F.5007.6.010.060.0

With fittings but without accessories.
£304.98
F.5007.5.010.060.0

Set for concealed bath/shower mixer
with diverter.

Set for concealed bath/shower mixer
with diverter and vacuum breaker.

Set for concealed shower mixer.

£252.95
F.5007.7.910.000.0

£316.55
F.5007.8.910.000.0

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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£216.81
F.5007.7.810.000.0

LAURIN basin mixer
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SHOWERING CHROME

Thermostatic showerstation.
Including rain shower head diam. 206mm,
flexible hose 1500mm and hand shower
AquaJet, chrome.

Thermostatic showerstation.
Including square Showerhead 300x300mm,
synthetic flexible hose 1500mm and MyCity120
hand shower, chrome.

Thermostatic showerstation.
ncluding rain shower head diam. 206mm,
flexible hose 1500mm and hand shower
AquaJet, chrome.

£717.18
F.5009.5.710.060.0

£1,891.52
3.3375.7.004.536.1

£1,746.96
F.9054.5.710.060.0

Twintherm set for concealed
theromostatic bath/shower mixer
With 2 way diverter

Twintherm set for concealed
theromostatic bath/shower mixer
With 1 way diverter

Citypro thermostatic bath/shower
mixer With fittings,
without accessories

Citypro thermostatic bath/shower
mixer. With fittings,
without accessories

£583.15
F.9054.7.510.000.0

£553.72
F.9054.7.410.000.0

£381.59
F.5009.6.010.060.0

£340.99
F.5009.5.010.060.0

Rain showerheads

Rain showerheads

Rain showerhead round 356mm
£378.36
F.5047.2.610.000.0

Rain showerhead square 353 x 353mm
£452.62
F.5047.2.310.000.0

Shower ceiling arm 100 mm,
round rose

Shower wall arm 420mm,
round rose

Rain showerhead round 247mm
£230.12
F.5047.2.410.000.0

Rain showerhead square 242 x 242mm
£314.27
F.5047.2.110.000.0

£105.15
F.9600.9.810.000.1

£216.51
F.9601.0.910.000.1

CITYPRO shower head and mixer
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SHOWERING CHROME

Shower wall arm 420mm,
round rose

City fixed handspray holder
£107.04
F.5047.7.410.000.0

£216.51
F.9601.0.910.000.1

City elbow to wall hold with check
valve

City elbow to wall with integrated
handspray holder wth check valve

£122.74
F.5047.7.110.000.0

£146.41
F.5047.7.310.000.0

MyCity 120 handshower - 3 jets

MyTwin 120 handshower - 3 jets

Twin Shower Outlet, round rose

Twin Shower Holder, round rose

£56.47
F.9390.3.110.000.0

£56.57
F.9390.2.910.000.0

£110.92
F.5047.7.610.000.0

£91.55
F.5047.7.910.000.0

Twin Shower holder with outlet,
round rose
£128.65
F.5047.7.810.000.0

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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TwinGliss sliding bar 600mm
£137.46
F.9047.9.110.000.0

Shower hose 1250mm
£27.37
F.5047.4.000.000.0

TwinGliss sliding bar 1100mm
£172.67
F.9047.9.410.000.0

Shower hose 1600mm
£31.05
F.5047.5.000.000.0

CITYPRO shower

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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LAURIN MATT BLACK

Laurin washbasin mixer fixed spout
106mm.
Without pop up waste, Matt Black.

Laurin washbasin mixer fixed spout
130mm.
Without pop up waste, Matt Black.

Laurin washbasin mixer high fixed
spout, 130mm.
Without pop up waste, Matt Black.

£198.68
F.5007.0.242.800.0

£252.95
F.5007.0.442.800.0

£383.00
F.5007.1.442.800.0

Laurin bath/shower mixer.
Complete with synthetic flexible hose
1600mm and hand shower Stella 80.
Matt Black.

Laurin shower mixer.
Complete with synthetic flexible hose
1600mm and hand shower Stella 80.
Matt Black.

Laurin set for concealed
bath/shower mixer with diverter.
Matt Black.

£442.55
F.5007.6.042.860.0

£381.23
F.5007.5.042.860.0

£468.16
F.5007.7.942.800.0

Laurin set for concealed
shower mixer.
Matt Black.
£428.16
F.5007.7.842.800.0

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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All prices RRP excl. VAT
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SHOWERING MATT BLACK

SHOWERING | SIMIBOX

Rain showerhead round 300mm Titanium Matt Black

Shower ceiling arm 100 mm, round
rose. Titanium Matt Black

£618.62
3.6798.1.081.232.1

£213.85
F.9600.9.842.800.1

Hand shower - 3 Jets
(Rain, Tonic and Pulse)
Titanium Matt Black

Twinstick handshower 1 jet
Titanium Matt Black

Twin Shower Outlet,
round rose
Titanium Black

£341.01
F.9601.0.942.800.1

£53.45
3.6198.5.081.331.1

£84.70
3.6198.5.081.125.1

£205.52
F.5047.7.642.800.0

Twin Shower Holder, round rose
Titanium Matt Black

Twin Shower holder with outlet,
round rose. Titanium Black

TwinGliss sliding bar
1100mm - Titanium Black Matt

Shower hose 1600mm Titanium Matt Black

£167.09
F.5047.7.942.800.0

£192.98
F.5047.7.842.800.0

£271.96
F.9047.9.442.800.0

£46.48
3.6298.0.081.131.1

Twintherm set for concealed
theromostatic bath/shower mixer
With 2 way diverter.
Titanium Matt Black

Twintherm set for concealed
theromostatic bath/shower mixer
With 1 way diverter.
Titanium Matt Black

£728.12
F.9054.7.542.800.0

£695.42
F.9054.7.442.800.0

Shower wall arm 420mm,
round rose
Titanium Matt Black

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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Simibox concealed installation box for
bath and shower mixer with stop valves.
Standard recess depth 102mm

Simibox concealed installation box for
bath and shower mixer with stop valves.
Light recess depth 74mm

£284.02
F.5740.0.700.000.0

£204.08
F.5740.3.700.000.0

Simibox 2 -point
for 25mm cartridge
£281.03
F.5740.4.900.000.0
for 35mm cartridge
£281.03
F.5740.4.600.000.0

Simibox mounting aid

Simibox 1 -point

Simibox mounting aid

£104.10
F.7300.2.200.000.0

£262.28
F.5740.3.600.000.0

£48.59
F.5290.3.094.100.0

Simibox extension set L = 25mm

Simibox extension set L = 50mm

Simibox spare flange

£104.08
F.7300.2.200.000.0

£149.65
F.7300.2.200.006.0

£8.87
F.5770.3.200.000.0

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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INSTALLATION
SYSTEMS

Laufen Pro wall hung WC and bidet with AW3 Touchless Electronic Flush Plate
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INSTALLATION SYSTEMS

INSTALLATION SYSTEMS
DUPLO WC

Duplo WC (110mm) concealed
cistern with frame for wall-hung
WC's
£262.86

Duplo WC compact (80mm)
concealed cistern with frame for
wall-hung WC's
£262.86

Duplo WC L (under window) 820mm
high concealed cistern with frame
for wall-hung WC's
£262.86

A8900900A0

A8900800A0

A8901210A0

Laufen Pro wall hung WC and bidet with AW1 flush plate

Key features
•	Installation Systems are a fundamental part of the bathroom.
Roca Group Installation Systems offer an affordable solution when
a practical, hygienic and modern bathroom design is called for.

BASIC

•	A range of installation options are available, allowing easy install
of wall-hung and back-to-wall WCs.
•

There are compact options available.

•	With a variety of operating panels, in an array of finishes,
there is a style for any bathroom space.
•	Roca Group Installation Systems are compatible with a range of
LAUFEN wall-hung WCs, such as Pro S, Pro and Palace.

Palace wall hung WC
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Basic WC Compact (80mm)
concealed cistern and frame for
wall-hung WC's
£204.38

Basic Tank Compact (80mm)
concealed cistern
for back-to-wall WC's
£121.60

Basic Tank LH (under window)
concealed cistern
for back-to-wall WC's
£156.68

Basic Tank L (under window)
820mm high concealed cistern
for back-to-wall WC's
£156.68

A8900801A0

A8900802A0

A8901212A1

A8901212A0

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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FLUSH PLATES

8.9566.1.000.000.1

Should codes on this page have dots in as per price list ??

AW1 Flush plate, dual flush
white
£46.97

AW1 Flush plate, dual flush
chrome
£61.66

AW1 Flush plate, dual flush
matt chrome
£61.66

AW1 Flush plate, dual flush
matt black
£61.66

8.9566.1.000.000.1

8.9566.1.004.000.1

8.9566.1.007.000.1

8.9566.1.716.000.1

AW2 Flush plate, dual flush anti
vandal stainless steel
£143.88

AW3 Touchless Electronic Flush plate,
dual flush gloss white*
£954.27

AW3 Touchless Electronic Flush plate,
dual flush gloss black*
£954.27

8.9566.2.000.000.1

8.9566.3.000.000.1

8.9566.3.020.000.1

Laufen Pro Floorstanding back to wall WC and bidet. AW1 flush plate, matt chrome

AW4 Touchless Electronic Flush plate,
dual flush gloss white*

AW4 Touchless Electronic Flush plate,
dual flush gloss black*

£954.27

£954.27

Concealed power supply for
AW3 and AW4 flush plates.
100-230V, 50-60Hz
£78.04

8.9566.4.000.000.1

8.9566.4.020.000.1

8.9866.0.000.000.1

The colours shown may not be absolutely identical to the actual colours.
The bathroom environments shown here are simply decorative settings and do not take all of the technical requirements into
consideration. The decoration schemes shown are not included in our range of products.
We reserve the right to change notifications without prior notice. We can provide you with the actual data on our website www.laufen.co.uk

All prices RRP excl. VAT
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*Only compatible with Duplo Installation Frame A890090020 and
require an installation system mounting set 8986600000001
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www.laufen.co.uk

www.facebook.com/laufenbathrooms
www.twitter.com/laufenbathrooms
www.youtube.com/laufenbathrooms1
www.instagram.com/laufen.uk
www.pinterest.com/laufenbathrooms

United Kingdom and Ireland:
Laufen Ltd.
Interlink Way West,
Bardon,
Coalville,
Leicestershire.
LE67 1LD
Tel. +44 (0)1530 510007
Fax. +44 (0)1530 838949
laufen@uk.roca.net
www.laufen.co.uk

